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Introduction
The following quote is helpful in explaining the nature of indirect discrimination claims: "Here the challenge is made to a rule or practice that on its face respects the principle of equal treatment, but the effect of which is disproportionately to exclude a protected group… The law of indirect discrimination examines how equal treatment 1 There are no provisions for indirect discrimination in the Disability Discrimination Act but the requirement for reasonable adjustments under section 6 of the Act extends to a provision criteria or practice which is the terminology used in the definition of indirect discrimination may have the effect, whether or not intended or foreseen, of continuing patterns of exclusion" 2 The essential quality of indirect discrimination dictates that there are various evidential requirements which applicants must meet to succeed in a case of indirect discrimination which are not required in cases of direct discrimination.
The Changing Definition of Indirect Discrimination
Although the changes to the definition of indirect discrimination brought in under the Since the 2001 Regulations came into force the terms "provision, criteria or practice" have been widely defined by Employment Tribunals. It is for the applicant to show (PCP) that the treatment complained of amounts to a PCP. It may be a written or oral instruction or it could be part of a policy, procedure or collective agreement or be contained in a contract, letter or written particulars etc. It might refer to specific practices or be one of several criteria used. It could apply to just one employee or to a group of employees. It may even be sufficient to amount to a provision if the conduct complained of has happened on only one occasion. Common examples of PCP's include age limits, dress codes, refusal to allow part time working and imposition of mobility clauses.
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The Relevance of a Particular Pool for Comparison
Once a PCP has been established, the next evidential hurdle the applicant has to overcome is to prove that this PCP puts him/her at a "particular disadvantage". Since the Employment Equality (Sex Discrimination) Regulations 2005 removed the words "to the detriment of a considerably proportion of member of one sex" from section 1(2) (b) (1) of the statute it might be the case that statistical evidence of indirect discrimination is not always required by the employment tribunal. There may be less reliance on workplace or occupational statistics as tribunals are more willing to rely on national statistics and the common knowledge that women have primary responsibility for childcare.
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When statistical evidence is used in this way it is important in deciding on the relevant pool for comparison for the purposes of an indirect discrimination claim that the applicant tries to second-guess the pool that the Employment Tribunal will choose as appropriate. In Jones v University of Manchester [1993] IRLR 193 the applicant was excluded from employment as a careers adviser as the University (wanting someone close to the age of the students) had restricted eligibility for this post to graduates aged 27-35. She was forty six years of age and the basis of her claim was that the requirement was indirectly discriminatory as female mature students tended to be older than male mature students and by definition fewer women could comply with the age requirement than men. but, as illustrated in the Jones case, they do often prefer to choose a broad pool (e.g. all women in UK eligible to apply for a job). They will expect statistical evidence to be produced and led to support assertions of indirect discrimination.
11 "The correct principle, in my judgement, is that the pool must be one which suitably tests the particular discrimination complained of: but this is not the same thing as the proposition that there is a single suitable pool for every case. In fact one of the striking things about both the race and sex discrimination legislation is that, contrary to early expectations, three decades of litigation have failed to produce any universal formula for locating the correct pool, driving courts and tribunals alike to the conclusion that there is In indirect race discrimination choice of the comparator is arguably even more difficult because the application of section 3(4) of the Race Relations Act 1976
requires that the circumstances of the comparator must be the same or not materially different from the applicant. Therefore the pool will be more restricted. In Hanly v
Norinchukin International it was held that when selected only British employees for redundancy the Japanese employees on secondment from Japan were not the correct group for comparison because they were not at risk of dismissal. Their circumstances were materially different from the British workers.
The impact of the correct selection of the comparison group in race discrimination case is also illustrated in the case of BMA v Chaudhury. 
Detriment
The applicant must go on to show that their inability to meet or comply with the provision, criterion or practice caused them to suffer a detriment. To establish a detriment it is not necessary to establish a breach of contract but it is necessary to show that the applicant had been disadvantaged in the circumstances in which he/she had to work. In cases where the applicant has been forced to resign because of difficulty in complying with a PCP then this would be evidence of detriment but it will be necessary for the applicant to establish the causal link between the PCP and the detriment suffered. In the MacMillan case the applicant failed to establish this link.
"the focus is not on the difference in treatment on racial grounds, express or implied, it is on the evaluation of the disparate and adverse racial impact of the application of an apparently neutral and general provision, criterion or practice."
Justification
In most indirect discrimination cases the defence of justification is available if the employer can show that the types of discriminatory activity were 'justifiable' by an employer on a ground other than race or sex (or under other equality statutes). provided clarification of the standard of proof required. as "
The approach adopted by the ECJ in Bilka -Kaufhaus has now been enshrined in statute and since 2005 the objective of the employer's measure must correspond to a real need of the enterprise and the means used must be appropriate with a view to achieving that objective and be necessary to that end".
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The employer must demonstrate objectively justified factors which are unrelated to discrimination based on sex. The employer must show that there is real business need it has been a statutorily recognised defence to show that the action complained of was proportionate means of achieving a legitimate aim. 21 The Regulations make provision specific exceptions from the scope of the prohibitions on age discrimination: the use of certain age-based or age-linked criteria ( in particular in imposing mandatory retirement ages) fixing age limits in minimum wage and New Deal programmes, using seniority-based benefit schemes and fixing access requirements for occupational benefits. These are exempted from any requirement to show that they are objectively justified. 25 Singh v British Rail Engineering 1986 ICR 22 Similarly cost implications are often cited as justification for a PCP. The impact on the employer will be considered in the light of its size and resource and balanced with the adverse impact on the affected employee(s). The ECJ has held for example, that indirect discrimination cannot be justified by the aim of restricting public expenditure.
26 However where the employer is a private organisation financial impact is a relevant factor to be taken into consideration. 27 Employers seeking to use this as a defence will be expected to provide a thorough and analytical analysis of the economics of the business and its working practices 28 Recently the EAT has gone so far as to hold that unlawful and dishonest actions can amount to "a proportionate means of establishing a legitimate aim" although this case is subject to appeal. discrimination cases particularly identifying evidential obstacles that apply in these cases and recent changes in the law which have modified or removed these obstacles.
Despite these developments, which are to be welcomed, the evidential burden on an applicant bringing a claim for indirect discrimination is still considerable.
The chances of the legal enforcement against this form of discrimination achieving the ambitious objectives highlighted for it in the following quote are definitely improved.
"Indirect discrimination law does have the potential to recognise the ethical demand that society should make some attempt to secure some degree of redistribution of wealth and opportunities from privileged groups to those who have been historically less privileged. " 
